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As the _________ of God opens the 7 seals, our attention turns
from the events taking place in _______________ to the events taking
place on ___________ during the Tribulation.

As the _________ of God opens the 7 seals, our attention turns
from the events taking place in _______________ to the events taking
place on ___________ during the Tribulation.

1. The First Seal - 6:1-2

1. The First Seal - 6:1-2

Dictator

Dictator

The rider of the white horse represents the __________________
who comes to power just _________ the Tribulation begins. The
Antichrist will convince people that he can ________ their problems.

The rider of the white horse represents the __________________
who comes to power just _________ the Tribulation begins. The
Antichrist will convince people that he can ________ their problems.

2. The Second Seal - 6:3-4

2. The Second Seal - 6:3-4

Destruction

Destruction

Red is the color of ________ . The antichrist will gather an
__________ and use them against any who dare to ___________ him.

Red is the color of ________ . The antichrist will gather an
__________ and use them against any who dare to ___________ him.

3. The Third Seal - 6:5-6

3. The Third Seal - 6:5-6

Despair

Despair

The pair of ________ in his hand represents a shortage of
_______. War always brings _________ (Matthew 24:7).

The pair of ________ in his hand represents a shortage of
_______. War always brings _________ (Matthew 24:7).

4. The Fourth Seal - 6:7-8

Death

4. The Fourth Seal - 6:7-8

Death

5. The Fifth Seal - 6:9-11

Delay

5. The Fifth Seal - 6:9-11

Delay

After the 4th seal is opened, ______ of the inhabitants of the
world will _______. Death will use 4 tools: the ________, famine,
__________, and wild _________.

After the 4th seal is opened, ______ of the inhabitants of the
world will _______. Death will use 4 tools: the ________, famine,
__________, and wild _________.

Verse 9 describes __________ who were __________ during the
Tribulation. They died because of their stand for the _______ of God.

Verse 9 describes __________ who were __________ during the
Tribulation. They died because of their stand for the _______ of God.

6. The Sixth Seal - 6:12-17

6. The Sixth Seal - 6:12-17

Disaster

Disaster

Men would rather ______ from God and be punished than run to
Him and be ___________.

Men would rather ______ from God and be punished than run to
Him and be ___________.

Martyrs Famine Word Before Killed Saved Heaven
Army Sword Scales Lamb Die Earth Blood 1/4th
Plague Antichrist Run Oppose Food Beasts Solve
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Army Sword Scales Lamb Die Earth Blood 1/4th
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